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WHERE TO STAY: 

We recommend that you stay at nearby hotels. They are in range of 300 meters of Rectorate of Belgrade University. Hotels 
displayed on the map are listed below. 

 HOTELS: 

1. HOTEL SquARE NiNE HOTEL BELgRAdE (STUdenTSki TRg 9) www.squarenine.rs

2. HOTEL PALAcE (Topličin venac 23) www.palacehotel.co.rs

3. BEOgRAd ART HOTEL (knez MiHajlova 27)   www.belgradearthotel.com 

4. HOTEL EuROPE (TeRazije 2) www.hotelevropa.rs

5. HOTEL MAjESTic (oBilićev venac 28) www.majestic.rs

6. HOTEL ROYAL (kRalja peTRa i 56) www.hotelroyal.rs 

7. HOSTEL HEdONiST (SiMina 7) www.hedonisthostelbelgrade.com
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FROM THE AiRPORT TO cENTER: 

We recommend that you take a taxi at the airport (on the exit of the airport building, on the same level where the luggage 
is taken). The average price of a taxi ride is approximately 2000 dinars (start is 170 dinars; the price per kilometer is approxi-
mately 65 dinars).

 LiST OF TAxi ASSOciATiONS: 

Lux TAxi:  pHone: (+381 11) 3033 123;  cellUlaR: (+381 65) 3033 123;  SMS: 3033

BEOgRAdSki TAxi:  pHone: (+381 11) 9801;   

MAxiSS TAxi:  pHone: (+381 11) 9804

PiNk TAxi:  pHone: (+381 11) 9803; (+381 11) 4889 977;  cellUlaR: (+381 65) 4889 977;  SMS: 5353

TAxi BEL:  pHone: (+381 11) 9808

ŽuTi TAxi:  pHone: (+381 11) 9802

 BuSES: 

The public bus line no. 72 (nikola Tesla – zeleni venac). Ticket price is 170 dinars, goes every 30-40 minutes.
Mini bus a-1 (airport nikola Tesla-Slavija square) goes from 5:00 a.M. in every 20 minutes , till 18:40 when 
goes every hour. Ticket price is 300 dinars.

ExcHANgE OFFicE: 

The official currency of Serbia is the dinar. The average exchange rate is approximately 113 dinars for 1 euro 
and approximately 86 dinars for 1 dollar. Some of the banks, exchange offices and aTMs are labeled with 
yellow dots on the map.

WEATHER: 

The average morning temperature in january is about -2 degrees celsius, and the average daily temperature 
is about +3 degrees celsius.

SuPPORTiNg dOcuMENTS: 

These documents are required for staying in Serbia:
 } passport (to support your identity  because Serbia in not a member of European Union)
 } Reservation in selected hotel
 } international health insurance (recommended  / not required)

cONTAcT: 

RUžica MakSiMović / pHone: +381 66 83 000 61 ; +381 63 81 070 29 e-Mail: rmaksimovic@yahoo.com
project coordinator

STefan peRišić / pHone: +381 64 61 323 63;  e-Mail: sperisic@singidunum.ac.rs
event Support


